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Ml STANCi nAll.Y
Ralph Nader, the politician and consumer advo
cate most tamoiis tor his 2000 presidential election
run, is ctuning to C^al Poly on Sunday to campaign
tor his third major White House bid.
Nader and his vice-presidential running mate
Matt (lonzalez are currently touring ('alitornia
universities to raise awareness for the campaign,
which Nader says is being untairly shut out from
the upcoming presidential debates.
President of C'al Poly’s political science club
and political science senior Stephen Kristotf said
his club welcomes the candidate’s visit. “We feel as
a non-partisan political science club that all views
concerning the future of this country are impor
tant,” he said.
Nader’s tour will address the importance of
open debates during the presidential election sea
son.There will also be an unrestricted question and
answer session after his speech during which
audience members can ask about any
topic they want, said Nader’s Southern
(\ihfornia coordinator, (amie Korls.
Nader plans to address issues he
says concern the majority of Ameri
cans. These include single-payer
health care. United Sates policy in
the Middle East, the need to
crack down on corporate
crime, sustainable en
ergy solutions, the de
fense of civil liberties

and the need for living wages.
“A m.ijority of the American people support
these issues,” Nader said on NlK^’s “Meet the
Press’’ in February.
(^n the episode, Nader announced he was en
tering the race as the candidate for the Peace and
Freedom party. His name is now on 45 state bal
lots.
Nader ran for president on the Cireen Party
ticket in 2000 and as an Independent in 2004.
“If the Democrats can’t landslide the Repub
licans this year, they ought to just wrap up, close
down, emerge m a different form,’’ he responded
to critics of his 2000 hid on the show.
Some Democrats accused the 74-year-old of
taking away votes from the Democratic presiden
tial nominee A1 Ciore in the 2000 election, conse
quently denying Gore the presidency.
“ I’m interested in hearing what a third party
candidate has to say. I think he’ll say some things
you wouldn’t normally hear from the candidates in
the two major parties,” psychology junior Mcnjamin Thompson said.
The
Nader/Gonzalez
rally will start at 7:30 p.m.
this Simd.iy in the Alex &
Faye Spanos Theater loW
cated m the Performing
Arts t'enter.
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WASHINCITON — President Hush sum
moned Harack Obama, John McC'ain and
legislative leaders to an extraordinary White
House summit, warning Americans and C'ongress on Wednesday night that failing to act on
a $700 billion financial industry bailout could
lead to “a long and painful recession.”
Earlier, Hush bowed to Democratic de
mands to limit the pay of executives whose
tottering companies would be rescued.
Democrats and Republicans were near
ing agreement on the rescue legislation, the
most sweeping government intervention in
the market since the Great Depression, and set
a meeting early Thursday to draft a bipartisan
bill.
Hush acknowledged in a prime time televi
sion address Wednesday night that the bailout
would be a “tough vote” for law’inakers.
The administration appeared to be soften
ing its resistance to 1)emocrats’ demand that
the eye-popping cost be phased in rather than
dispensed all at once.
Hut Hush strongly urged Cxingress to act
quickly to pass the plan, warning Americans
in his 12-miniite speech that failing to act fast
risked dire economic consequences such as
disappearing retirement savings, rising fore
closures, lost jobs and closed businesses.
“Without immediate action by C'ongress,
America could slip into a financial panic, and
a distressing scenario would unfold,” Hush said
as he worked to resurrect the unpopular bail
out package.
With the administration’s original proposal
considered dead in C'ongress, top House lead
ers issued an upbeat statement late Wednesday
saying there was progress toward revised legis
lation that could pass.
“We are committed to continuing to work
cooperatively and on a bipartisan basis to
safeguard the interests of the American tax
payers,” said Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Galif.,
and House Republican leader John Boehner
of CThio.
Sen. Dick Durbin of Illinois, the Senate’s
No. 2 Democrat, expressed optimism that
see Economy, page 2

Students develop Malawi irrigation system
B rittney C lyde
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This summer, a team of two C'al Poly faculty members and five students trav
eled to Makiwi for two weeks to teach rural villages sustainable irrigation prac
tices.
The class,“ Appropriate Technology for Impoverished Communities,” brought
together students from different majors who are passionate about improving com
munities around the world, said Hlayne Morgan, an environmental engineering
senior and team member.
Before going, the students studied impoverished communities, world hunger
and the causes of poverty.
Other team members included Diane Long, retired political science faculty
member and team leailcr, Rod Hoadley, industrial and manufacturing engineer
ing faculty member, social sciences graduate Kaitlin Chandler, earth science grad
uate Bridget Hill, and animal science senior Cirace Wetniore.
After a village chief gave her a piece of pixiperty, Atwater said she became curi
ous about how to implement sustainable development in a poor African coun
try.
“I really wanted to include C'al Poly students in my development pmject,”
she said.
see Malawi, page 2
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C O U R TESY P H O TO

Team members from Cal Poly, irrigation officials and members o f
C om passion M inistries D evelopm ent Program worked together to
develop a sustainable irrigation program for villages in Malawi.
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Cal Poly’s team meets with village chiefs, irrigation
officials and farmers in Chowa, Malawi.
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A villager in Malawi demonstrates the “ped-a-pump,”
a human-powered water pump.
Polys “Malawi
Appropriate Technology Team” created the pump.
The goal was to assess the needs ot a particular
community with appropriate technok>g\.
"We originally researched small-scale irrigation
tt) increase crop production," Atwater said. “We were
looking tor a way to introduce irrigation in way that
was sustainable — meaning human-powered.”
The team came up with a bicycle-powered water
pump called a "ped-a-pump,” after discovering that
certain villages m Malawi didn’t have irrigation and
could not grow enough food. The pump allows vil
lagers to pump their own water.
After crafting the device, the team needed to raise
enough money to take the trip, which was estimated
at S3,600 per person.
They raised the money by asking for donations
from family and friends, writing grant proposals and
holding a C^ilifornia Ihzza Kitchen fundraiser.
t >nce there, the team demonstrated how to use the
device to inhabitants of several different villages.
Since women are primarily responsible for feeding
the families, the team wanted ti> promote the ped-apump to them especiallv.
“It was well-received, though we did run into

challenges we didn't anticipate," Atwater s.iid."hor in
stance, mam ot the villages were so poor that they had
never had a bicycle, the bicycles had chains tailing off
or the pedals were stripped."
Some of the women asked the team if a hand-crank
could be added to make it more accommodating.
The team also joined forces with Compassion
.Ministries Development Program (CX)MDEP) a Ma
lawi-based aid organization.The team helped CX)MDEP out with other projects and the two groups were
able to pay for a topographic survey of l(i hectares of
land.
“The survey will be done by the ministry of ir
rigation and that data will help design the irrigation
strategy of that region,” Atwater said. "This will help
multiple villages."
The files from the survey will be available in four
weeks. CTirrently, tlie Malawi team is looking for ag
ricultural engineering, civil engineering, or another
class that would like to receive the survey and assist
with the designs for possible senior project credit.
Atwater and Morgan stressed that although the
Malawi team is under the university Honors 1‘rogram,
It IS not exclusive to honor students.
Plans for another trip to Malawi m summer 2U0h
are m the beginning stages.
Eo find out more about the Malaw i team and their
plans, pictures and sponsor, go to sustamableuiiiverse.
org.
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North Korea orders U N
nuclear inspectors from plant
G eorge Jahn
A S S O d A I E l ) PRESS
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Demonstrators lay outside the entry to the capitol building housing the
state parole board, in protest of the scheduled execution of Troy Davis,
on Tuesday in Atlanta.

G a . o fficer's f a m ily a i ^ r e d
b y s e c o n d e x e c u a tio n d e la y
G reg B luestein
ASSCHTATKD PRESS

After a Georgia inmate con
victed of murdering a police of
ficer was spared from execution
a second time, the condemned
man's widely publicized supporters
erupted in joy. But far from tele
vision camenis, the victim’s family
seethed.
“My son is dead. Theirs is still
alive,” said Anneliese MacBhail, the
ofVicer’s mother. “That’s just the
way I feel.”
Arm-in-arm with the Kev. A1
Sharpton, Troy Davis’ exultant
family and a busload of support
ers sang, wept and prayed Tuesday
when they learned he was granted
a temporary reprieve from the U.S.
Supreme Court just hours before
he was to be executed.
It was the second time he had
been spared and, for Davis’ family,
another opportunity to proclaim
his innocence and press for a new
trial.The execution will be delayed
for at least a couple of weeks. The

court is scheduled to review Davis’
appeal at a private conference on
Monday.
Away from the spotlight was the
grieving family of Mark MacBhail,
who was shot and killed in 198‘J
while moonlighting as a security
guard at a Savannah bus station. He
rushed to help a homeless man who
had been pistol-whipped and was
shot twice when he approached
{"iavis and two other men.
Embittered by delays and legal
maneuvering, the family was dev
astated by Tuesday’s reprieve.
“ I’m furious, disgusted and dis
appointed,” Anneliese MacEhail
said. “ I want this over with. This
has been hanging over us for 19
years.”
Davis was convicted in 1991,
after prosecutors at his trial said he
approached Mcl’hail with a “smirk
on his face” as he fired the gun.
But seven of the nine key witness
es who helped put Davis on death
row have since recanted their state
ments. Three other people have
see Davis, page 4

North Korea moved closer to
restarting its nuclear arms pro
gram Wednesday, barring U.N.
inspectors from its main pluto
nium reprocessing plant and an
nouncing it will reactivate the
facility that provided the mate
rial for its atomic test blast.
The move fed fears about a
resurgent nuclear North Korea,
but there also is speculation it
might be motivated by negoti
ating strategy. Byoiigyang could
use the year needed to restart its
sole reprocessing plant to wrest
more concessions from the U.S.
and others seeking to end the
atom if program.
Still, coming amid reports
leader Kim Jong II suffered a
stroke, the nuclear reversal is
raising nervousness about a
breakdown in the international
attempt to coax the North out
of its confrontational isolation
— a point addressed Wednes
day by Secretary o f State CAindoleezza kice.
U.S. diplomats are talking
with other nations involved
ill bargaining with the North
at this week’s meeting of the
U.N. (ieneral Assembly.
Any move by Pyongyang
to restart its nuclear program
“would only deepen its iso
lation,” Kice warned. “ We
strongly urge the NUirth to re
consider these steps and come
back immediately into com 
pliance with its obligations”
under a disarmament-for-aid
agreement reached in six-na
tion talks.
Hours earlier, the Interna
tional Atomic Energy Agency
announced that North Korean

officials “ informed the IAEA
inspectors that they plan to in
troduce nuclear material to the
reprocessing plant in one week’s
time.”
The statement from the Vien
na-based U.N. agency said Dep
uty IAEA Director (îeneral C^lli
Heinonen told the IAEA board
that after a request from North
Korea, his inspectors removed
all agency seals and surveillance
equipment from the reprocessing
plant and its immediate area.
That work “was completed
today,” Heinonen said, according
to the statement.
It also said North Korea
barred IAEA inspectors from
further access to the Yongbyon
nuclear complex.
North Korea had signaled in
recent days that it would break
out o f the disarmament deal, aii-

lunmcing it was making “thor
ough preparations” to restart
Yongbyon.
“ What they’ve done is trou
ble,” said Gregory L. Schulte, the
chief U.S. delegate to the IAEA.
South Korean Prime Minis
ter Han Seung-soo called the
N orth’s actions “very unfortu
nate” and “very regrettable” and
urged patience in dealing with
the country.
But their comments were
measured, reflecting concerns
that harsh condemnation could
backfire by accelerating the
N orth’s move to restore its nu
clear operations.
North Korea’s recent moves
have deepened the guessing
game about leadership in Pyong
yang, where Kim is reportedly ill
and possibly incapacitated.
see Nuclear, page 4
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On-Cam pus Recruiting
Each year, over 400 employers interv iew students at Career Serv ices for a variety o f
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interviewing for your major.
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Davis
l onthm ed from page J

s.iid t>iK‘ tlu“ witnesses wlu> tes
tified at Davis’ trial later eoiitessed
to killing the ot'tieer.
I he fresh doubts, eoupled with
Davis’ elaiins of innoeeiue, have
drawn support from high-profile
leaders like President jimmy Charter
and Smith Africa Archbishop 1)esmond Iiitii. Amnestv International
has organized protests as far away
as Paris, and Sharpton has helped
lead rallies calling for a new trial.
Amid the concerns, the state
pardons board postponed Davis’
e.xeciition in July 20(17 less than 24
hours before it was to occur. I he
courts have since thoroughly vet-

ted the case.
A divided Cieorgia Supreme
('o u rt this year has twice rejected
his request for a new trial, and the
pardons board turned down his bid
tor clemency this month after con
sidering the case again.
The U.S. Supreme Clourt issued
Its last-minute stay Tuesday night
after I )avis had already turned
denvn his last meal and prepared
his final statement.
Itir .MacPhail's family, the
lengthy appeals process has been
excruciating.
“ If I saw him. I’d punch him in
the tace,” the victim’s mother said
of Davis. “ I am angry at the whole
family. 1 don’t know how they have
such a following.”

Nuclear
continued from page J
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This 2002 file photo is a satellite image provided by Space Imaging
Asia of the Yongbyon Nuclear Center, located north of Pyongyang,
North Korea. The U.N. nuclear agency said Wednesday that North
Korea plans to reinsert nuclear material into its Yongbyon reactor.

“There is uncertainty about
who is in charge, or if some sort
o f transition is in the process of
taking place with the military,
who have probably not been too
happy to give up their (nuclear)
trump card,” said R obert S. N or
ris, senior research associate at
the Natural Resources Defense
Council in Washington.
“ Now that he may be weak
ened — or who knows, dead —
there may be emerging ... a pos
sible clique of hard-liners who
may want to play hardball again,”
he added.

P a k i s t a n f ì n d s s u s p e c t e d U .S . s p y d r o n e
M unir A hm ad
A S S ( K ' l \ n 1) PRHSS

The Pakistani army said Wednes
day it found the wreckage of a
suspected U.S. spy plane near the
Afghan border, but blamed a mal
function — not ground fire — for
the crash.
Three Pakistani intelligence of
ficials said troops and tribesmen had
shot down the aircraft late Tuesd.iy
near Jalal Khel, a village in Paki
stan’s South Waziristan region.
U.S. officials didn’t confirm
the loss of any their drones, which
gather intelligence and fire missiles
on Taliban and al-Qaida bases m
Pakistan’s border belt.
However, a Pakistan army state
ment on Wednesd.iv said securitv

forces had recovered the crashed
surveillance aircraft. It said a tech
nical problem appeared to have
brought it down and that it was in
vestigating further.
Cionfirmation of Pakistani forc
es firing t)ii U.S. troops or aircraft
could trigger a crisis m relations
between Islamabad and Washing
ton. close but uncomfortable allies
in the American-led war on terror.
Pakistani leaders are condemn
ing stepped-up American opera
tions across the border from Af
ghanistan — especially a highly
unusual raid into South Waziristan
by U.S. commandos on Sept. 3.
The government says it is trying
to resolve the dispute diplomati
cally.
However, the armv has vowed

to defend Pakistan’s territory “at all
cost,” and Tuesday’s incident was at
least the third this month in which
Pakistani troops have reportedly
opened fire to counter an incur
sion.
The three intelligence offi
cials, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said the aircraft was hit
after circling the area for several
hours. Wreckage was strewn on the
ground, they said, speaking on con
dition of anonymity because they
were not authorized to brief the
media.
A senior U.S. official challenged
the account. “We’re not aware of
any drones being down,” said the
official, who also asked for ano
nymity because of the diplomatic
sensitivitv of the issue.
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WORD ON THE STREET

“What is your favorite place on campus
to meet up with friends?”
"Near the swimming pool
at Poly Canyon.”
-Desmond Talkington
e le c tric a l engineering
sophom ore

“ The library: it’s qu iet.”
-Hamei Ham edi
a g ricu ltu re business
sen ior

“ The gym, where I spend
m ost of my tim e on cam
pus when out of class."
■Mitchell Johns.
construction management
junior

“ My dorm; I’m new I don’t re
ally know.”
-Kate Swisher
agriculture business
freshm an

Briefs
State
P IS M O B E A C H , C a lif. (A P )

— Surfers .iiul sss immers .ire .ig.ini
being svarned to st.iy out of the
oee.in south of Pisnio Beach Bier
bec.iuse of high bacteri.i lesels.
■Advisories ssere posted by S.ni
1 ins ( )bispo ( !ounty eiivironment.il he.ilth ottici.ils .itter the sseekls
s.nnphng. 1he be.u h ss.iters svill
reopen ss hen b.icteri.i lesels come
up to s.il'e lesels.
I'he ss.iters h.ise tested tor e \cessise b.icteri.i lesels more tli.iii
2 'I times .1 se.ir for the p.ist tsso
ye.irs. most recently in July.
Bisino Be.ich h.is hired .i te.ini
ot ( .il Bols piotessors to determine the souice ot the pollutioii. feces tfoiii ¡ngeoiis roosting
bene.ith the pier h.ise long been
suspected.
• • •
SACRAM ENTO

International

National

( A 1‘ )

(ios. .Arnold Schss.nvenegger
signed .1 l.iss Wediiesd.is m.iking it
illeg.il to re.kl or send text iiiess.iges ss hile driving in Ci.iliform.i.
.kldiiig to restrictions this se.ir designed to sse.ni dnsers from the
distr.ictions ot h.md-held des ices.
1he bill bs Sen. |oe Sinnti.in.
|)-B.ilo Alto, imposes .i S2u tine
for .1 first offense .iiid S.Au for repe.it otfenders using .my electronic devices to re.id or send niessages. st.irting |.ni. 1

A Cahtoriiia svomaii svho escaped from
a Michigan prison M years ago
and lived on the lam .is a suburban mother ss.is sentenced to
probation Weilnesday. tise months
.ifter her capture.
"1 kness tor sears this ss.is
coming. ”s.nd Susan 1 ei evre.
W.iyiie (kunitv ('ircuit ludge
David (ironer said 1 el es re h.id
.ilre.kly seised 14 months m prn
on on a drug consiction ssheii
¿he esc.ipeil.
• • •
D E T R O IT

(A P )

HARTFORD,

Conn.

(A IM j

- ( onneeticut 1)eniocr.its ui-!
gis th.it Sen. loe 1 lebeini.m i'
c.mi|s.iigning for the Kepubhc.in
presidenti.il e.nulid.ite .md crinci/nig his oss 11 p.irty's nonnnee.
.igreed W’ednesd.is to ciicul.ite .i
resolution to censure the seter.ui
pohtu i.m but sson't consuler .u tmg on it until .ifter f-,lei tioii Das.
1he st.ite p.irts’s centr.il coitiniittee Wediiesd.is .igreed to senil
copies ot the resolution to esers
Democr.itic toss n comimttee ni
the st.ite rile resolution condeniiis l leberm.m for spe.ikmg at
the Kepubhc.ms’ consention .md
b.ickmg John \1c(\im .
Parts ofticials s.ud the group
pl.ms to get mput tfoiii the tosvii
officials and revisit the issue in
I )ecember.

TO KYO

(A P ) —

A t|UKk-

smiling toniKT O lym pK skcctshootcr with .i pciuli.mt tor t.iilorcil Sims .uk I m.ing.i coiiiu books
took power .IS J.ip.m’s third prime
minister in two ye.irs Wediiesd.iv.
sow ing to boost .1 l.niginshing
eeonoim.
I.iwni.ikers elected I.iro Asi .
nS-se.ir-old I'onsers’.itise potmi.ir
witli the s o i i i i l : .ind known tor n i s
str.iight t.ilk itter luielling .in i
tempt b\ tlie upper house to nisuP
.1 ris.il .1' premiei
In his tirsi news eonteruu ■
,is pieiine’ he .iKo sensed to ns
eui the nn in: p.irts tnuii dn.itel 111 |\irli.inu'iit.irs eleaioiis. I !■.
st.K ked his t'.linnet ss ith telloss
right le.unng seter.iiis ,uid pledges!
to go he.ki-to-he.id ssith tlie resui
gent oppiisition.

• • •
K .A U H A J O K I, F in lan d (A P )

- I’oliee rele.ised det.iiK Weiinesilis
.ibout the s ietims ot .i si hool ni.iss.iere in ssestern I inl.ind. siying eight
ssomeii .iiid tsso men ssere killed bs
the 22-ye.ir-old gunm.iii.

I lies .ilso eontirnied the shoot
er ss.is .M.itti S.i.iri. .1 stiklent .it the
sehool ssho ss.is qik'stioned bs polke
.1 liiy betöre hiesdis s r.imp.ige .ibout
You Tube elips shossing him tiring .i
h.indgiin. S.Liri ss.is rele.ised .Mond.is
bee.iiise poliee s.ik1 they tlniiid no
re.ison to keep him in eiistoiK.

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB
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Students, professors and com m unity members
crowded the C hristopher Cohan Perform ing Arts
C enter (PAC) to hear author Larry Watson speak
W ednesday evening. W atson was here to discuss his
hook, “ M ontana 1948,” which was chosen by PREF
ACE it SLO County Reads to be the featured novel
for its summer 2008 program . The novel, one o f his
seven published books, is also the w inner 6 f both
The Milkweed National Fiction Prize, and the M oun
tains & Plains Bookseller Association Regional Book
Award.
Traditionally a large part o f Cal Poly’s Week o f
W elcome (W O W ) freshman orientation program ,
PREFACE has expanded to include m ore areas o f the
community. Now seven years old, it joined with the
SLO C ounty Library, and has grown into a series of
events that includes more than just students. In addi
tion to the estimated 3 ,.SOU incom ing freshmen who

K K IS I I N 11 V\S Ml s I \ s i . 11 MO

Ceneral Engineering Freshman, Samantha Vloore, ami Bio
medical F'ngineering Freshman, Jessica Powell, had their
hooks signed by Larry Vi'atson, author of “Montana 1948”
read the Isook, many com m unity m embers also took
part, holding discussion groups in local libraries and
other otV-campus locations, and showing the success
the program has had to diversify the events. Indeed,
part o f the reason that “ M ontana 1948*' was chosen,
is because o f the potential o f its many tlienies to reso
nate with a varied audience.
The storv, which revolves around a conflicted fam

>

/

y

j

& 3 t!ic:> P c> /y

ily struggling to cope with the uncovered secrets o f
an uncle, who is an abusive doctor in the community,
has no shortage o f complex and timely topics that
are broad enough to appeal to a variety o f people.
Besides tackling family and com m unity issues, W at
son’s choice o f a protagonist also provided a poignant
perspective for the reader to ponder. By telling the
story o f a grown man reflecting on his childhood,
Watson explores the universal transform ation from
child to adult, including the necessary disillusionment
that accompanies one’s departure from the innocence
o f youth.
W atson’s presentation in the PAC was subdued and
thoughtful and focused on the reasons behind many
o f these themes. This included much time spent dis
cussing the inspirations he finds for w riting, including
the^ubiquitous experiences he observes in the peo
ple around him. For this novel in particular, Watson
points to a M idwestern Literature class that he taught
in the mid-1990s as a large motivation. W hen the
focus o f the class turned to the relationship between
the classroom texts and his students’ personal experi
ences, Watson said he knew he had som ething. It was
then that he realized. “ W here |h e | came from offered
possibilities,” and the novel “began to take shape.”
The class also enlightened Watson to the unique
uniformity o f the M idwestern region o f the Untied States. W hile not from Montana himself, his
N orth Dakota upbringing gi\es him the familiarity with the American Midwest that he uses H
to make his novel so realistic ami relatahle. “ I H I
wanted a frontier front, a Wild West undertone,” W k
Watson said, explaining whs he picked that spe- I I
cific setting.
^1
Watson also stressed M ontana's conducise- l l
ness to w hat he considers to he one o f the no\ - IE
el's most im portant themes: silence.
11
“ Fhe silence o f repression, the avoidance o f ■ I j
truth, the fear o f embarrassfrom
^
lenging
background
M onand played
large
of

with the story. In the same vein, he also emphasized
the im portance o f the novel’s specific time setting to
accomplishing his goals. The period following World
War II saw America at the cusp o f what Watson de
scribed as the “huttoned-up 1950s” , and fit well with
W atson’s them e o f “ the devastating consequences o f
silence, the covering up, the concealing.” Fde also
said, “ I retreat to the past, where history and m em ory
have already done some o f the w riter’s work. The past
is not as shifting or as shifty.”
W hile stressing that “none o f this really happened,”
W atson nam ed some o f his family m embers as loose
models for characters in the book. Like the protago
nist, both W atson’s father and grandfather were sher
iffs and, like David’s father Wes, W atson’s fa t h e r
left his work in law enforcem ent to
practice as an attorney. His focus
on exploring secrecy also explains
1
the sparse narrative o f the novel,
/
which often lends itself to heavy
" 1
description o f the characters and
\
the M ontana landscape.
\
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see Montana, page 8
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McBride entertains library
A lex Kacik
MUSTANG DAll.y

Hecuba’s debut El* “something low, she calls out to him, “But that
to wake up for”, on Mammal Vi don’t mean I don’t love you!”
nyl, is an incredibly self-conscious
The album then sounds the
release that explores the inherent whistle of a train, alerting the lis
dissatisfaction of some relation tener to avert his or her gaze, as it is
ships and reveals, that, sometimes, about to make its way into a tunnel.
the thing that makes you an aw (Hey, 1 know a good phallus when
ful human being can also be your I see or, in this case, hear one.) The
best attribute. The album, remi
whistle is short lived, awkward,
niscent ot the C'llass C'andy
and almost tribal as the primal
style of female vocals with
instincts take over for the
electronic, dancy beats and
next minute and a half to
italo-disco style, recalls all
an anti-climactic, patheti
ot those tearful nights spent
cally weakened choo-choo.
alone thinking of where you
1)espite what seems disap
went wrong in your
pointing, the track
last
relationship
fades into purr
while your room
ing as “Sir” offers
mate is trying to
some suspicious
(.|uietly have sex
réassura n c e s,
on the bottom
as the woman
bunk.
i 11 e Xp 1i c a b 1y
I'm not go
marvels at her
ing to go into
fantasy becom
the mythologv'
ing reality.
that the duo’s
That’s only
name alludes to (that
the first half tif
would be really, really
the 22 minute long
El* which, in my
long), but, suffice it
by
Jack
LaPif^fe
to say that its Círeek
opinion, IS worth
backgrtnmd offers a
a very sad man its weight in il*ods.
What makes this
new understanding of
so good, aside from the
the album's tone, which is that of a album
woman gone mad in the midst of obvious emotional and sexual con
male hegemony. As Isabelle Albu fusion, is its eclectic nature, causing
querque sings her precious, emo- it to range from self-conscious dub
tionally-sadomasochistic heart out, dance tracks to ironic doo-wop.
she brings us into her sexual world. Though the sounds vary from track
The listener can sense the ambi to track, the album is always danceguity expressed by her voice; for able. That said, I don’t recoinmend
Albuquerque, a traditional loving that you dance with anyone to any
relationship is virtually unattain of these songs. If I see it, I will look
able and, at the same time, almost at you and your partner and make
undesirable. Underneath that, are fart noises with my mouth, because
(on Beasley’s uncomfortable and you are precisely the kind of per
awkward dubs, which add more son that Hecuba realizes she doesn’t
depth to Albuquerque’s vocals.
want to be by the final track of the
The El* opens with the title album (a Lucky I )ragons remix that
track “Sir,” in which Isabelle sings illustrates the disgusting nature of
to an anonymous tom cat about normal people sex).
her emotional and sexual indepen
So, if you realize that your rela
dence, immediately sets the sexu tionships have all failed or are go
ally-challenged mood as the atmo ing to fail because you are a defec
spheric dub leaves. Repeatedly, she tive human being, then this album
boasts that she will not simply “roll is for you. The music sets you up,
over” and that she can “fly high” the lyrics knock you down, and
and “fly solo,” which seems to hint the length gives you enough time
that masturbation makes his penis to listen to the whole thin^ before
obsolete. But just as the castrated you fall asleep in your own bed,
sir walks away with his head hung alone.

("al Poly sophomore C'hase McBride’s tran
sition from Montana native to (California
musician seemed effortless as he serenaded
his audience with an acoustic guitar and
sultry voice.
The upcoming musician per
formed barefoot, perched on his stool
in the corner of the second floor of the
Robert E. Kennedy Library Wednes
day afternoon to promote this week’s
What’s New Tour. The tour highlights
the vast changes that have been made
throughout campus,ASl Program (Co
ordinator Michelle (Curro said.
McBride’s mellow folk-rock style
similar to JackJohiison’s attracted a crowd
of about 40 students. Most women gazed
at the 20-year-old as a welcome distraction f r o m
studying during McBride’s renditions of Janies Laylor
and Dispatch along with original music. Others contin
ued to study and subtly tapped their pencils to McBride’s
upbeat rhythm.
McBride lived in Montana for IK years and has nine
years of music experience. He decided to go solo af
ter arriving in (California where he expanded his music
tastes by listening to more reggae, he said. His move
also changed his once previous melodramatic Uine to a
lighter feel, he added.
“I got my start playing music with many bands back
in Montana, but when I moved down here, I started
playing solo acoustic songs I had written for friends in
the dorm (Trinitv’ Hall),” McBride said. "Petiple were
digging It.”
McBride caught his break when he asked the local
band Still Time to listen to his recordings he made using
his laptop.
“They were stoked on the recordings and let me open
for them at Downtown Brew the following weekend
without hearing me play live; it was insane!” McBride
said. “It was an eye-opening experience because I havenit

really had a chance to perform down here.”
He said Brett Dennen, Trevor Hall, Bob
Marley, John Lennon and Mungo Jerry have
influenced his style.
^
7'he performance in the library opens new
territories and may begin a weekly open mi
crophone night or something similar, said
Ana (¡old, associate dean of the library.
“Hopefully this will begin a partner
ship with the music department and the
students so we can do more performances
here,” Gold said.
The library will add built-in sound
equipment on the second floor that will
invite presentations and a more diverse
study experience, said I )ale Kohler, direc
tor of library information technology.
“The music creates a nice atmosphere
and brings people in,” said Austin Mello, who
plays bass on McBride’s El*
McBride was signed by local recording company
When it 1lits Records and is working on his liebut hi*
“A Lightd lirough the Window,” which he hopes will be
done bv late fall.

KRISTEN HAYS

m u s t a n g d a iiv

Chase McBride plays mellow folk-rock style music at
Robert E. Kennedy Library as students watch.
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Your money goes farther with The Charter Bundler
Chartar Cabia TV' - More choices for less.
•Watch your favorite local channels and more in crystal-dear quality
• Upgrade to digrtal cable with many more channels, including SOOOrshows and movies On DemarxJ
• Add HD and get more H D for less -1 00s of choices including HD O n DemarxJ
• Also available - premium channel packages including HBOVCInomax*
and starz SUPERPAK*

Charter Migh-Speerf Internet -

Faster speed at a low cost

• The fastest arxj most reliable Internet speeds available'
• Includes the best and fastest virus detection software"
• Add Charter Wireless Hom e Networking aixf corwiact
up to S com puters to the Internet

Charter TfHephone' - Lots of tatk for a IftHe money.
• Save 3 5 % on your phone bill with Local and Long Distance Caibng'
• Voicemail and 10 caMng features irxHuded at no extra cost
• Save on Intemationai calls by adding the Worldwide 250 Calling Plan
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Get More wHh The Charter Bundle
More HO, More Speed, More Talk - for Less!
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Visit
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charter.com/save

>code: bundteOOb

Packages Starting At
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Montana
lontm ued from

6

A English instriK tor (he is cur
rently a visiting professor at Marcjuette University, and has previ
ously taught at the University of
Wisconsin), Watson seemed at ease
in front of an ,iudience comprised
of roughly half students, and was
reaciy to take their cjuestions at
the end of hi^ presentation. Field
ing ijiieries about topic from his

beliefs about current events, to his
past novels, Watson was cautious to
recognize his authority on some is
sues.
He did, however, acknowledge
one of his strengths: “ I am obser
vant,” he said, articulating what
his presentarion hati alluded to all
night. To W'atscm, being observant
of w hat surrounds you, always tak
ing in the truth, even in the midst
of silence, sometimes provides truth
that outweighs the findings of the
sharpest mind.
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Check out some of
the festivities
downtown:
Damon Castilio Band

(Main Stage on
Ni porno Street)
Ah Sir Bounce A Lot

(Broad Street)
Rock Ciimbing Waii

(Broad Street)
Travis Larson Band

(Garden Street)
Loren Radis

Checl
Late N

(Chorro Street)

1000

(Morro Street)
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DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BE MUSTY??
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HIGH ENERGY AND ENTHUSIASM A MUST
STRONG CAL POLY SPIRIT
NIGHT AND WEEKEND AVAILABILITY
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CAL POLY IS LOOKING FOR UP TO 3 CAL POLY STUDENTS
TO FILL THE SHOES OF MUSTY THIS SEASON...
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CONTACT HEAD STUNT AND DANCE TEAM COACH ANNETTE LARON-PICKETT IF INTERESTED IN OPEN TRYOUTS!

annette.laronpickett@gmail.conn
( 760) 578-3576
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Greenwashing away
eco-sins of the past
If you’re a casual reader of national media publications then you are
probably fairly aware of the recent buzz being generated about issues like
sustainability and global warming. Even for us sustainability nerds, the con
stant onslaught of cookie-cutter articles and Leonardo DiC'aprio’s lambast
ing about the environment can frankly get, well, annoying.
But even worse is the deceptive marketing used primarily by oil and
utility companies to appear “environmentally sensitive.” This is known as
greenwashing.
Taken directly from the all-knowing Wikipedia, “greenwash” (a port
manteau of green and whitewash) is a pejorative term that environmental
ists and other critics use to describe the activity of giving a positive public
image to what are actually environmentally inisound practices.
The term greenwashing was originally confined to describing mislead
ing instances of pseudo-environmental advertising. But lately, as cor
porations’ efforts to portniy themselves as environmentally vir
tuous have diversified and proliferated, so have the
charges of greenwashing.The term is now used
to refer to a wider range of corporate activities,
including certain instances of environmental
reporting, event sponsorship, the distribution
of educational material and the creation of front
groups. But regardless of the strategy employed, the
main objective of greenwashing is the same: to
give consumers and policymakers the impression
that the company is taking the necessary steps to
manage its ecological footprint.
This is an important line of thought. Are we
accepting alternatives to fossil fuels that arc genuinely
viable, or just well-promoted? Are huge energv' subsidies involved? Do
these companies stand to gain regardless of whether their investments suc
ceed or not? It will be fantastic if this all works out to be for the greater
environmental good, but we don’t have time to waste with more public
relations mischief.
Here are some of the problems with greenwashing:
Most obviously, greenwashing is misleading. It attempts to deceive us,
making us think that a company with an awful environmental track record
actually has a great one. Not all environmental advertising is dishonest, of
course, but any advertising that can legitimately be considered greenwash
ing is dishonest.
(ireenwashing could result in consumei» and regulator complacency. If
one corporation in a particular company gets away with greenwashing,
other corporations will follow suit, thereby creating an industry-wide il
lusion of environmental sustainability, rather than sustainability itself. This
illusion of environmental sustaiiubility could have dire social consequences
as consumers will continue to, use products and support companies that
further environmental degradation and reduce the quality of living condi-

tions for future generations.
Cireenwashing may also engender cynicism. If consumers come to ex
pect self-congratulatory ads from even the most environmentally back
ward corporations, this could render consumers skeptical of even sincere
portrayals of legitimate corporate environmental successes. Well-meaning
companies — companies committed to responsible environmental behav
ior — have every reason to be critical of companies that greenwash.
Shell and British Petroleum are two of the largest oil producers in the
world and are quickly emerging as leaders in the world of renewable en
ergy. Shell is one of the top five w'ind power generators in the United
States, while BP plans to produce 550 megawatts of wind energy' in 2007,
one-sixth of the total projected US wind energy output, according to the
Boston Globe. Yet I’m wondering if the big oil companies have sud
denly found eco-religion, or if the recent developments are simply
an attempt to greenwash away their climate-spoiling sins of their
past.
On one hand, 1 feel that any elTort to develop renewables
should be embraced, regardless of who is footing
the bill or what their motives may be. On the
other hand, the planned 550 megawatts worth
of BP installations seem like a drop in the oil
barrel for a company netting $20 billion in
profits every year (in Alaska alone the company
plans to invest $5 billion in the next five years
on oil exploration and production). And while their
planned installations may account for one-sixth of all wind
energy production in the United States, they will amount to less than 1
percent of worldwide wind energy production in 2007.
Instead of commenting spitefully at the irony of an oil company try
ing to help the environment, maybe I should be encouraging them in
their move. After all, change doesn’t happen overnight and at least they are
changing, right? If the oil companies have any sort of long-term vision for
their businesses, they will have to diversify and have new energy products
ready w'heii oil eventually dries up; big oil will be forced to go green if it’s
the only alternative to no oil.
I get some minor consolation from knowing that one day petroleum
won’t be the cheapest form of energy. Like many others, I’m just waiting
for a definitive shift in the energy industry, a moment when a brilliant
start-up comes and shakes things up, much like the PC- revolution back in
the early‘80s. Until then, supply and demand will dictate what product the
big energy' corporations sell and at what prices. I just hope that by then it
isn’t already too late.
Ben lu b o ld is a hiisiticss senior with a minor in sustainahle enrironments. Start
ing next uveh, “ '¡lie (ireen Spot” w ill run erery in this section etvry Tuesday Hie
column features a variety of writers on enrironmental and sustainahility issues.
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng eexnmunity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading,
Rease send your correction suggestions
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; how ever the lem oval o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub

Thank you so much to all of
you who protested! I’m with
you in spirit even though I’m
.iway m college in Massachu
setts. My absentee ballot vote
w ill certainly be sent to CLihfornia! We need more direct
actions like this. Liberty and
justice for all is a pretty power
ful ideal to i.illy against in the
long run. and we ,ue on the
winning side of history. No on
8. No on hate!
—

S hannon

Response to “ Prop H protested"
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Ihat's txKk when I thought 'oral sex'meant
talking about sex "

I’m helping my wife start up
a soap making business, and
we’ve been doing well at a
Farmer’s Market. If this leg
islation goes through, w'e will
shut down. It’s not just the
$2,000, but other provisions in
the legislation would make it
impossible to run the business.

My wife wanted to have a job
where she could work from
home, and a lot of people love
her soaps. She really loves her
w’ork, too.This is yet another
example of Democrats trying to
keep the people in their places
so that they can be dependent
wards of the state.
—

Anonym ous

We’re looking for cartoonists...

l?oyou have
opinions?

Response to "B ig Brother Stjiieezing out small business"

I behve that the title of this
.irticle is incorrect. O ur forefa
thers didn't PKOMISF any
thing. They wanted to ensure
our ability to PUKSUE life,
liberty and happiness.
—

C y n th ia

Response to “ D o n 't forget the liber
ties promised by our forefathers"
S O I T.: The Mustang D a ily fea
tures select comments that are w rit

A sense of
humor?
A hand
itching to
draw?

ten in response to articles posted
online. Though not a ll the responses
w ill be printed, the Mustang D a ily
w ill p rin t comments that are coher
ent and foster intelligent discussion
on a.given subject. .

. .

Email mustangdally@gmall.com or come to bldg.
26, rm 226 and let us know you’re Interested.

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

I

How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two
dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep
track, place winners initials in the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again.
They continue until no more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.

Girls & Sports

by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein

SU do|ku
© Puzzles bjfPappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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**Crossword
A c ro s s

1 Intoxicating

42 Stadium s
dome?

2 Parched

45 Home of Samuel
Beckett Abbr
46 Designer Saab
47 Beach shade

3 Jersey matenal
4 Conseco
Fieldhouse team
“Am rx)t'"
reioinder

48 Red Cross
supply

6 Shocking

49 City near Dayton
51 Infatuation

8 Chi-town daily,

55 Donation to the
Salvation Army?

9 Cow; Sp

7 Tequila source
with The"

13 Univ. dorm
supervisors

65 Played the role
of
66 Ready to blow

14 G P S. data
Abbr
20 Stretches of
history
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23 How Moon
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24 Take off
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26 Northernmost
county in New
Jersey
27 Chase scenes,
in action films
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28 Bring back as
Silver dollars
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12 Put away

A

0

6

11 It s hot in an
Indian restaurant

B

L

1
9 2

10 Tour of duty
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P

1

Polynesian dnnk

64 Threedimensional
scene

S

2

Down

41 Frolicsome

32 Ancient theaters
33 Mountain West
Conference
player
34 Faith healing
service?

0

3
8
5 9

. and a
hint to 19-, 34-,
42- and 55Across

40 Thurman of the
“Kill Bill" films

61 1960s sitcom
title role

T

1

68 Eternal

39 Death on the
Nile cause?

29 Cryptanalysis
org

0

No. 0821

67 Most brazen

38 Iowa county
named for an
Indian tnbe

1 Capital on Lake
Vtctona
8 Morrow and
Murrow. e g
15 Pan of a floor
decor
16 War movie
sound effect
17 Irwiards
18 Hostility
19 Musical group
that stays
together?
21 Buttdoggers
event
22 Herd buffalo
knot
26 Part of Eastern
Europe, once'
Abbr

Edited by W ill Shortz

PuizM by Gary J . WhittbMd

35 Entry-level
position: Abbr.
36 Pet lovers org
37 Plug place
43 Held sway

MEDIUM
50 Former
"Biography"
channel

57 Oscar
superlative

52 "
cock-horse
to Banbury
Cross"

59

44 One way to store 53 Not abstaining
data
54 Germ
48 Beethoven s
Symphony
56 Narrow inlets

58 Brush material?
________ Building,
first skyscraper
in Boston

#89

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

60 Schoolboys
61 Boxer's setup
62 Prefix with -cide

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

6 3 U S./U.K divider

CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
For answers call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1 800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
31 "Whatever shall I past puzzles nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
do?r
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
34 Ring surface
solvers: nytimes.com/learning, xwords
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WWW.m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

Pac-10
contm ued from

IK'S consideratii)!! in 1)ecember.
I he Me.irs' company line con
stantly asserts that the team likes
to focus on wh.it It can do, rather
than w h.it everume else is tioing
So let s take ,i qtiick look at how
Ckil has progressed in its most glar
ing .ireas of weakness.
first off, the wideouts have
isrogressed at the expected pace,
ind coach Jeff ledford reluctantly
idmitted following the Maryland
loss that there are indeed some
growing pains at the position. Still,
the receivers have been great as
blockers, something you couldn’t
s.iy about last year’s star-studded
unit.
Kedshirt treshman .Mich.iel
(kilvm could be fully healthy for
the first time this season by Sat
urday, and Nyan Uoateng’s hands
are continuing to soften. Some
have lamented the play calling
and the receivers' lack of involve
ment, but offensive coordinator
frank C'ignetti could relinquish
those concerns against the lowly
Kams of Cw)lorado State (and the
MWC) if he didn’t do so already
in a fourth-quarter passing binge
against the Terrapins.
lint more importantly, if the
Hears defense is to play at a HC'Scaliber level, it must get better play
from its safeties. I understand the
topic’s been beaten to death by
this point, but if I were a betting
man, I’d wager that defensive coor
dinator Hob (iregory won’t name
a sure starter for Saturday by the
time he’s released to the liay Area
media dogs per usual Thursday.
The ct)mpetition between se
nior Hernard Hicks and junior
Hrett Johnson is as heated (and
by heated, I mean close) as a mid
season positional battle gets. As
Gregory implied last week, who
wins the starting job doesn’t mat
ter much — C^al simply needs bet
ter pkiy from both players, which
would, in turn, allow the pass rush
and run defense to be more ag
gressive.
Not that Saturday will present
all that great of an opportunity to
measure the safeties, anyway. It's
against the MWCk for crying out
loud.

U

t)^nitioii I' tiit.' i. oiiiiMvnrt‘ ^ thirdworst.
M u liie.m, Utali's loin.- in.irqucc
vK tim . lost

35-17 to N otre I )aine

aiul seoretl just lo points atiainst
that "stout” M iam i

( ) I 0 tlet'eiise

111 I l(l-p o iiit \M ii. rile Wolverines
(S[>en their Oitt Ten p ii-p ii platter
in the following No. S W iseonsm. No.

22 Illinois, N o If) I’eiin

State and .Muhi^an State — and
may not be favored in anv of those
inatelnips

What does that all mean’ F3)r
starters, let's admit that the MW(.
is enjoving an up year as much as
the Oae-lO is laboring in a downer,
albeit the evaluations are relative.
Case in point — when San I )iego State riounders in football as
much as it excels in debauchery,
that's just how things are meant to
be; when UCXA admits to a foot
ball monopoly in Los Angeles and
a Norm Cdiow otFense scores 10
points in two games against the
C'ougars and Arizona — neither
of' whicli are exactly defensive
stalwarts — the Southern C'alifornia w'eather is suddenly not quite
good enough for its residents to
remain complacent about, well,
everything.
So unless you actually attend
any of the above schools, there’s no
sensible reason to suggest that the
MWC' IS better overall than the
I’ac-lO. Are some standout MWC.
teams capable of beating some of
the l*ac-l(fs bottom-dwellers in
200«? Sure.
Would IJYU or Utah h,ive. a
realistic chance at a MCS bowl if
they played a full nine-game offer
ing against the likes of USC^ C?al
and C^regon? No.
Am I paranoid because I’m
relatively confident that the IFears
can finish No. 2 in the l*ac-10
despite losing more conference
games than just that looming “at
USC:?”Yes.
1 suppose that’s the more rel
evant issue at hand, whether C-al
can improve enough to warrant

11

a iia

Bonds
continued fro m puge 12

iiig when he s.iid he never knovvingK
used pertorm.ince-enhancing drugs
during his 2<M)3 grand jurv testimonv
In .isking that some of the charges
be ilropped, Honds’l.iwyers argued that
prosecuttirs asked ambiguous ,ind con
fusing questions during his grand jury
appearance.
for instance. Honds argues that the
question, “In the weeks and months
leading up to November 2(KK), were
you taking steroids?” is ambiguous be
cause of an ill-defined tune element.
1le .inswered no.
Pmsecutors countered Wednesdn
that a jury should decide whether the
question w;is unfair.They said the rwt)
documents they have showing Honds
tested pcisitive ftir sten>ids in Novem
ber 2(KH) will put that question into
conte.xt.
Honds’ lead attorney, Allen Ruby,
did not immediately return a call for
comment.
Honds’ tri.il is scheduled to begin
March 2.

Listen to something
NEW on your iPod
FREE

Podcasts
ooaccisibpoacasts uudeasts

mustangdaily.net
SLOTOWNBARBERSHOP
$12 H A IR C U TS
Saturday

6:30am-1pm

805.543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Former San Francisco Giant Barry
Bonds smiles while rounding the
bases after hitting his 7.3rd home run
o f the 2001 season on Oct. 7, 2001.

Azusa Pacific University’s graduate programs
empower you to put compassion into action.
Prepare to make a difference.
M A S T E R O F S O C IA L W O R K
• Internships in the Greater Los Angeles area
• Integration of faith and social work practice
• Full-tim e and part-tim e options

su|do|ku

G R A D U A TE P S Y C H O L O G Y PR O G R AM S

T o d a y *» S o l u t i o n s

• A P A -a ccre d ite d Psy.D. Program

NEED A RIDE?
SERMCl.NG: SAN lA IS OHISPO .\N 1) MVE Cl I IKS

(live us a call: Rides (o .Xii porf. .Mono B.i\. l>os ( )sos. Pisino,
Anoyo (iiand«' and of <ourse San laiis Obisjx»
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• Alignm ent with current California licensure requirements

For m ore information on the M S W Program ,
visit www.apu.edu/explore/m sw.'
Fo r m ore information on the graduate

n

p sycho lo g y program s, visit
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WWW. a p u . edu/bas/grad uatepsychology/.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Mustiini> D aily C lassifieds
O n lin e and in print!
u \v w.niiistaiiLLdaily.net/
elassifieds

HELP WANTED

HOUSING

HOUSING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSHCLHANIiR
NHIiDKI) Housedcaner
needed for professional
eoiiple. $15.00 per hour. 6
hours per week, more pos
sible. All supplies provided.
Own transportation needed
or SLO Transit Bus 3 to Tank
Farm Road and Brook pine
Drive. Call Cheryl 439-0255

RFTAILCLFRK
CUSTOMER s f r v ic f :
Busy pel shop in Los Osos
wV self serve dog wash .seeks
energetie. friendly self
starter who doesn't need
their hand held to get the job
done! Please email
Susieeue/.(a’aol.eom

F ree L ist o f H o u ses an d
C o n d o s For Sale in SLO .
Call N elson Real Estate
5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 OR em ail .sieveC«
slo h o m es.eo m

Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini”! Contaet
your ad rep at 756-1143

Visit us online for pietures,
more info, and to plaee your
ad today!

3 ,Aere Horse Property
Ataseadero - Modern trilevel house surrounded
by oaks. 3 bdrm/ 2 ba, 4
deeks, wd burn stove. A/
C. ineludes washer/ dryer.
Delaehed lbdrm/1 ba unit
w/ full Kitehen. Seeluded.
yet only 2 min from 101. No
smoking. Pets maybe/ horse
ok. Avail 9/()l /()8. Both units
$3090 mo. 805-746-5708
robert_d_hunterCa>hotmail.
eom

Romanee Problems'.’
Re-ignite the passion in your
relationship. This free
workshop will foeiis on
praetieal strategies you ean
use to transform your
relationship. Mon 9/22 from
7-9pm. Visit DestinySiieeess.
eom/ romanee or eall
544-3938 for more details or
to reserve a spaee

Lost something.’ I.el us help
you lind it - Lost and found
ads are free! L-mail;
mustangdailyelassilieds(a
gmaii.eom

SPORTS
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Cal Poly seeks to continue Big West supremacy
D onovan Aird

\U:S1AN(, l>AM\
All the a>iulitions werejust right tor the C'al
I’oly \vi)men s volleyball team to catc h tire Sat
urday night.
A regular-season record crowd of 2,917
packed Mott (lyin to see if the Mustangs could
avenge a 3-0 loss to Stanford in the regional
semifinals of last years NCiAA Tournament.
“We just wanted to take advantage of this
bomb we had ready to go otfin the gym,” ('.al
Poly head coach Jon Stevenson said.
Hut like an extinguisher, the sixth-ranked
Ciardinal breezed to a 2.S-17.23-25,26-24, 2510 win.
The Mustangs committed 35 attack errors
and brought their season attack and service er
ror total to 353 (compared to opponents’ 302)
while falling to 5-6.
After entering the season ranked lOth, they
now find themselves at No. 25.
“We really had a sort of venting following
that match — the girls were very upset,” Ste
venson said.“It was a match that we obviously
could’ve won. ... We know that we’re very
close to being able to play against the best.”
The loss was the Mustangs’ fifth against
teams now ranked in the top 14, but they took
at least a set in four of them.
“It makes us realize we definitely have the

potential to beat anyone in country,” said senior
opposite Kylie Atherstone, who was named
Monday the Mig West ( ainference Player of the
Week for the 11th time. “We could’ve won if
we were more fundamentally solid. We know
wve have the weapons otfensively and defen
sively; we just can’t be intimidated.”

W e know that we re very
close to being able to play
against the best.
— Jo n Stevenson
C al l\>ly head coacli

If the Mustangs need any proof that a turn
around is possible, they don’t need to look any
further than last year, when they also started
5-6, before winning 18 of 19 prior to the re
gional semifinals.
This year’s regular season, howev'er, ccincludes with two late-Ncwember matches at No.
7 Hawaii.
“It’s been a recurring theme for us against
the top teams that we’ve played,” Stevenson
said.“Whether that be Nebraska or Stanford or
C\il — we’ve had our chances and we’ve been
in those matches and have not been able to get
the job done at critical times.”

Stevenson, who said he’s h.id “very little
sleep over the last few d.iys,” is taking solace
in last year’s run that was preceded by the
similar lull.
“Today, for me, is all about analyzing as
much as possible what we’ve done so far and
making as many good comparisons to what
happened last year,” he said. “Where we are
right now is at a very major crossroads, a
major juncture in our season.
“It’s a clean slate,” Stevenson stressed.
“No one’s got a grade in a class.”
rhe Mustangs, the only top-25 team
with a losing rectird, have passed virtually
every recent test provided by the Big West,
which they’ve gone 28-2 against over the
past two seasons.
They’ll try to pick up where they left oif
at 7 p.m. Friday at C’al State Fullerton (6-8)
before visiting C'al State Northridge (5-7)
on Saturday
No. 22 Long Beach State (19-2) and
UC' Davis (8-5) are the only Big West teams
with winning records.
“We’ve been working on our hitting
percentage, not making mistakes, staying
positive on the court and making sure we
minimize errors,” Atherstone said.“Regard
less of our win-loss record, we still go into
the Big West knowing we can be a dominant
team.”
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Cal Poly women’s volleyball players huddle in
Mott Gym during a 3-0 loss to second-ranked
Nebraska on Sept. 5.

M ountain W est teams
reap benefits o f
early Pac-10 struggles
A ndrew K im
DAIIV (iMIM)KNlAN (UC HIKKIIEV)

Cxmgratulations, Mountain West
C'onfcrence. You’ve caught the Pac10 in a weak moment.
The Napoleonic MWC is 5-0
against the BC'S’s West C'oast bu
reau, as No. 17 Utah (4-0) and No.
11 Brigham Young (4-0) continue
to impress nationally.
While the two programs’ latterday successes might single-handedly
depend on their season finale against
one another on Nov. 22, we also saw
then-No. 15 East Carolina dixip a
roadie to North Carolina State last
week. As the Pirates learned, it’s not
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NICK CAMACHO

easy to overachieve week in and
week out.
Meanw’hile, the Utes and C'ougars w'ere talented enough to es
cape their non-conference slate
unscathed. BYU’s impressive twoweek stretch, during which it outscored UCLA and Wyoming 103-0,
demonstrated how the Cougars can
be — rather curiously — good and
slow at the same time.
Stil^ Washington, arguably the
second-worst team in the Pac-10,
went neck-and-neck against BYU
in a 28-27 loss at home, and the
Bruins are beginning to garner recsee Pac-10, page 11

m u s t a n g d a il y

Cal Poly sophomore forward David 21amora (10) positions him self for a header against a Cal State Bakers
field player in the first half Wednesday night at Alex G. Spanos Sudium . Zamora’s 103rd-minute header
lifted Cal Poly to a 3-2 win in the second overtime. For a complete recap, go online to mustangdaily.net.

Feds flash glimpse o f Bonds trial
strategy, say they have positive tests
Paul Elias
ASMK lAH I) PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO — Federal
prosecutors say they will prove perstMial trainer (ia*g AndervMi supplied
Barry Bonds with the stemids that leil
to a positive test in November 2<KK),
the offscMson before the slugger hit a
major league record 73 home runs.

In a court filing Wednesday, prose
cutors provided a glinifisc of their trial
strategy .igainst IkYiids, who’s accustxl
of lying to a 2003 grand jury investi^iting stemids use among eliti* ath
letes. lYosecutors said they haw two
documents shtiwing Bonds testes!
psisitiw for anabtilic stemids in 20(K)
and that Anderson supplied the dmg*.
but they did not giw details.

Pmsecutors made the claim in op[XYsing lionds’ bid to have nine of the
15 felony charges against him tos.sed
out.
Ikinds has pleaded not guilty to
14 counts of making false declarations
to a grand jury and one count of ob
struction of justice. He’s accused oflysee Bonds, page 11
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UCLA comerback Alterraun Vemer reacts after allowing BYU to score in
the second quarter o f a 59-0 loss to the Cougars in Provo, Utah on Sept. 13.

